Ugol Rossii & Mining
Nowokuznezk, 01st – 6th June 2020
Kuzbasskaya Yarmarka Exhibition Center

Your travelmate in Berlin:

Roksana Maß
Tel. 49 030-895389-18
r.mass@falk.world

Dear Sir or Madam,
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the Ugol Rossii & Mining fair starts in June 2020 and you are planning your stay?
May we introduce ourselves?
The travel company “Falk” is known as official partner for governmental German
trade-fair participations, and also as equally popular travelpartner for international
exhibitors since 40 years.
Especially in Russia we maintain our own native representative. In addition with
our experience this leads to excellent conditions as well as a perfectly running
service.
For your stay in Nowokusnezk we would like to offer the brokerage of rooms and
further travel services:
selected fair hotels
first-class services on site, such as transfers, travel guides, foreign exchange
procurement or conference rooms
your personal contact person in our company. My name is Roxana Mass.
My personal recommenadation:To ensure a comfortable stay on a international 4 *
hotel standard, it’s time to book now: the 4-star Park Inn By Radisson from € 430.

This is my selection for you:

Hotel Park Inn by Radisson ****
The Park Inn Hotel was built in 2015, making it the most
modern hotel in the city. For this reason it is our first
recommendation for you.
The hotel offers an in-house breakfast room, an
authentic Bavarian "Paulaner" brewery and a bar.
Furthermore, the hotel has a fitness studio, several
conference rooms and a reception staffed around the
clock.
All rooms are modern and friendly furnished. They have a
flat-screen TV, a spacious shower and free WLAN.
Single room incl. breakfast, tax & registration

€ 430,00

(per night)
Minimum stay: 4 nights

Hotel Novokuznetskaya ***
The Novokuznetskaya Hotel in Novokuznetsk has a
restaurant, a bar, a communal lounge and a garden. In
addition to free Wi-Fi, this 3-star hotel offers room
service and an ATM.
In the morning you can enjoy a continental breakfast
buffet.
Single room standard incl. breakfast

€ 430, -

All prices per night and incl. all taxes & registration
Minimum stay: 4 nights

Falk for travelling
professionals
Transfer
In connection with your flight booking I would be pleased to offer you a transfer from your hotel to the
airport and/or the fairground.
Airport – Hotel – Airport
Trade fair shuttle
(At least 10 participants necessary)

from € 60,00 per way
from € 25,00 per way

I am looking forward to hearing from you and send best regards from Berlin!
Roksana Maß
Telefon:
+49 (0) 30 | 895389 - 18
Email:
r.mass@falk.world

Legal notice: The named service providers provide the services on their own responsibility according to their terms and conditions.
Messe-Reisen Falk GmbH is liable for the proper mediation. A contract is concluded by the travel confirmation via Messe Reisen Falk
GmbH. In addition to the terms and conditions of the service providers, the contract is based on the General Terms and Conditions of
Messe-Reisen Falk GmbH (see appendix). Please also note the attached form.

